RESUME’PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE – KELLY L. GALE

NH, VT & CT LICENSED, USGBC, LEED-BD+C, ENERGY STAR
01/09 – Present ~ KLG Architecture, pllc., Webster, NH ~ Owner/ Architect/ LEED Professional
•

I Design functional, attractive and sustainable buildings while keeping the clients
goals and budget in mind. I provide LEED-BD+C services where requested by the
owner or design team, filling out templates and administering the project as
required. Sustainable design concepts are integrated into the projects from
conception allowing for tight well insulated buildings and ‘Right’ sized mechanical
systems to keep the bottom line, in-line with the project goals and the operating
costs a pleasant surprise to the owner.
I have worked on project as small as fitting a powder room into the public floor of a home so guest did
not have to use the master bath when visiting, to a 3.1 million dollar custom Japanese home. The second
project for the couple as I designed their 1.3 million dollar guest house that they decided they liked
better than the main residence. I have helped a client in Eastman coordinate the exterior image of all the
buildings on their site and create an entry that makes more sense for the property/ the way she lives
than the existing one. Worked with prospective home buyers to work through the codes and local
regulations to let them know what they would be able to do with the home should they decide to
purchase it. KLG Architecture excels at “holding hands” as the profession puts it. I like to help demystify
the whole process, keep the client involved and help make the building project enjoyable.

02/07 - 10-08 Banwell Architects, Lebanon, NH ~ Architect/ Designer/ Project Manager
• I took projects from Schematic Design through Construction Documents & Construction
Administration. Visiting the construction sites weekly or more often as necessary, checking
materials and installation to verify the construction was being completed as indicated in the
construction documents. I directed 1-3 people on the projects that were of sufficient scope to
warrant it. I worked on LEED templates, gathering information and tracking credits. I prepared the
code analysis. I interfaced with Owners, Builders, Engineers, Design Specialists and Code Officials. I
provided Interior design where requested with furniture selection and layout, from office buildings
to schools and Libraries. Producing detailed color boards and models to aide in coordinating
colors, materials, furniture and furnishings.
I was hired to take over a project that the Architect had died suddenly and left the company with
minimal notes and drawings to describe the design process over the past 10 years. I met with the
clients; gathered new existing conditions information and figured out where the project needed to
go. I talked to the teachers to see if their wish list had changed since the original outline for the
project, talked to the school officials and discussed the project scope and also where they hoped to
be 5 years, 10, 20 years out. I resolved client and abutter issues and brought the project through
community buy in to a successful building Completion.
8/00 – 10/06 SMP Architecture, Inc., New London, NH ~ Designer/ Project Manager
• As Project Manager, I was responsible for overseeing the work of the design team and ensuring all
aspects of the project were completed in a timely manor. I handled the coordination of Civil, Mechanical/
Electrical and Structural Engineers throughout my projects. I met with Fire and Building Officials on
complex projects in both NH and MA. I was involved with one LEED Gold project while at SMP.
I worked with the Canterbury Community Building Committee over a course of three years to first do
some master planning for the town to show the need and wisdom of the proposed design projects and

the reasoning for tying the projects together. Next was a concept plan for each of the three major
projects and two minor ones. I make 8 ½ x 11 labeled, colored sheets of each element and a board to
show at the town presentation for my get out the vote speech for community buy in, as crucial part of
the project. It passed vote the first time. Next it was on to figuring out the intricacies of the combined
fire, highway and police department building, the logistics of reusing the vacated buildings from the fire,
highway and police departments for the new library and figuring out what was needed to allow the town
to once again enjoy their town hall. Each building had its challenges. The building committee was
awesome. The town now enjoys the projects and the members of the building committee and the
selectmen have given me a standing invitation to visit for their yearly town fair that is always on the last
Saturday in July. Great people.
5/88 – 9/89 Team Design Inc., Londonderry, NH ~ Draftsperson/ Residential Wood Frame Design Team
•

I took the initial design sketches, worked out the details, and then created the Construction Documents
from project from contractor housing to industrial buildings, doctors offices to commercial buildings.

Other Experience:
Meg Asset Management Corporation, Manchester, NH
•

Georgetown Country Club. Preliminary Design through Construction Documents. Interior Design, colors,
materials, phasing of the project. Brochures to help entice the golfers to join the club. Awning design,
metal gate design, to tie the whole presentation together.
Lowell Historic Preservation Commission, Lowell, MA
•

Presented a concept to the federal government to tie all the educational museums, canal way locks,
historic building and planned on projects into one cohesive walking tour. Complete with plans for cross
walks, railings and loading docks, and literature mock ups for the proposed scope of the tour. The
commission was extended beyond its original close date to oversee the work. Lowell is a destination for
many school systems throughout the area to allow the students an opportunity to see firsthand much of
the life during the mill years. They get to explore the canals and see how water locks work; visit the hands
on museum that teaches about water hydraulics through simple “games”. There are old churches and
meeting halls that have been restored to the period. Housing and mill buildings for the period as well.
Joining them was key.

Significant Projects: KLG Architecture, pllc.
•
•
•

•
•
•

Gale Residence, Webster, NH ~ $450,000 New Small, tight, energy efficient, Zero Energy, Award
Winning home and oversized Garage. Proof that you can build a 0.61 ACH50 home with materials you
do not need to be a rocket scientist to understand.
Malko Residence, Grafton, VT ~ SIPS Panel Construction (structural insulated panel system) Foard
Panels, the best detailing and set-up in the industry. High tech windows, doors, barriers and HVAC.
KLG was asked back to assist with interior fit and finish. (lighting, tile patterns, flooring, paint, etc.)
Travis’s Home, Lebanon, NH ~ $220,000. Designed a home for 2 highly functional special needs young
adults to fit into a residential neighborhood. This required meetings with the city to get the zoning
variance to nestle the home onto a tight vacant lot. The residential suites, bedroom, sitting room and
private bath have doors directly to the covered patio area as well as access from the shared spaces
namely the living room, dining room, study, utility room and kitchen area.
Rooney Custom Residence, Hanover, NH ~ New Luxury Home and connected Oversized Garage.
Barcell Residence, Bradford, NH ~ Extensive repurposing, renovating and additions to make their
house fit the way they wanted to live.
Matthews Residence, Sunapee, NH ~ $450,000 Deep energy retrofit, Exterior image update with
features that help the flow from inside to out, Interior layout, materials throughout redone. New

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kitchens, 4 baths, a pantry and a new entry were required to make this dated house into the owners
dream vacation home.
Travis House, Lebanon, NH ~ estimated $1.25 million. Designed a home for four highly functional
special needs young adults and the building manager’s family to fit into a residential neighborhood.
This required meetings with the city to get the zoning worked out to allow this type of use. Each set
of residential rooms needed to be accessible and a family style approach was adopted for all the
common areas.
Bradford Depot Plaza, Bradford, NH ~ $100,000+ Take a historic train depot and breathe new life into
it. The building had been a grain and feed store in the recent past, and had been left vacant for
several years. I was lucky to work with a client interested in salvaging the piece of history. Office
space, storage, a small café’ all tucked into the existing small town fabric.
Zack Condo Reno, Sunapee, NH ~ $107,500 New upscale Kitchen, Mater Bath and finishes.
Lawson Residence, New London, NH ~ $350,000 Deep Energy Retrofit, add new master suite.
Darrow Residence, New London, NH ~ $16,000, Take project through ZBA, new deck/ patio.
LaMoreaux Residence, Bradford, NH ~ Design new green home for a growing young family.
Sutton Highway Garage, Sutton, NH ~ Preliminary Design and code review.
Warren Volunteer Fire Department, Warren, NH ~ $15,000, Schematic Designs, code review and get
out the vote graphics to get the town to vote for Preliminary Design project.
Fullerton Residence, Bedford NH ~ $500,000, Green Housing w/ Bruss Construction

Design Team – Pre-KLG: Code Review /Specifications /Details /Production Drawings (@ SMP or BA)
• Temple, Dover, NH
• Whitney Hall (Library/ Town Hall), Enfield, NH
• Plymouth State College (Library Renovation) Information Common, Plymouth, NH
• Saint Theresa’s Church. Nashua, NH
• Audubon, Concord, NH (LEED Project)
• Abbot Library, Preliminary Plans, Sunapee, NH
• American Red Cross, Concord, NH
• Capitol Center for The Arts, Concord, NH
• Hall Memorial Library, Sympathetic Addition, Northfield, NH
• Concord Community Music School, Concord, NH
• Kearsarge Regional High School - 2ND Floor Addition, Sutton, NH
• Red River Theater – Capitol Commons, Concord, NH
• AG Edwards & Son, Attorneys Office – Capitol Commons, Concord, NH
• Tradewinds Mechanical Services, Exeter, NH ~ New, (LEED Project), Office Building
• Renovations and New Lab/ Admin Building, Lebanon, NH, LEED Project)
• Thetford Academy, Thetford, VT~ Existing Conditions Plans & Extensive Renovations/Additions
Project Manager-Pre-KLG: Team Leader/ Code Review /Specs. /Details /Production Drawings (@ SMP or BA)
• KRSD SAU #65, $1,800,000, Regional School District- Kindergartens
– Add 6 Kindergarten Class Rooms to 4 Elementary Schools
– Add 5 Playgrounds
• Contoocook School Addition
– Add Offices & Board Room to Existing School & Renovate Existing Lunch Room
• Milan Village School ~ $3,100,000, Renovations/ Additions.
– Add Classrooms, a Library, a Dividable Cafeteria and an Administration Wing
– Upgrades as required to make the remainder of the building Code Compliant
• Renovate Private Residence – Take advantage of the Lake View
– Open up Living Room and add feature windows to Capture Lake Views

•
•

•
•

•

– Renovate Kitchen Area, Add Pantry & Powder Room
– Add New Entry and Remote Living Room
– Revise Exterior Decks to make more functional
Alfa Aesar ~ Bond Street
– New High Hazard Storage Areas & New Secure Entry & Administrative Area
– Renovate Existing Building, Bring up to current Codes
Alfa Aesar ~ Shelly Road
– Sever Existing Building from the remainder of the Building w/ 4 Hour Fire Wall
– Convert Food Processing Plant into High Hazard Chemical Storage
– Add New High Hazard Storage Rooms
– Meet w/ City Council through Chemical Permitting Process
Franklin Savings Bank
– Changes to Entry, Parking and Site Circulation
– Add Brick/ Granite/ Steel Planting Screen
Canterbury Municipal Projects ~ $2,600,000 )
– Canterbury Municipal Complex
o Fire, Police & Highway Garages w/ shared training, lockers, bunks & Kitchen.
o Emergency Operations Facility and Dispatch for the Town
– Canterbury Library and Public Meeting Room (Adaptive Reuse and Addition)
o Upgrade Structural and Envelope to convert garages to Assembly Use
o New connector/ entry addition. Develop Program & Design working Plan
– Canterbury Town Hall ADA Addition
o New Accessible Entrance, Kitchen and Accessible Restrooms
o Update Finishes/ Light Fixtures for the Existing Building
Bow Mills United Methodist Church
– Renovate Sanctuary & Fellowship Hall, Add Vestibule & Accessible Entrance

EDUCATION
1990-1995: Boston Architectural Center (College), Boston, MA
Bachelor of Architecture: Thesis - Age in Place Elderly Housing
1986-1988: New Hampshire Technical Institute, Concord, NH
Associates in Building Technology: Senior Project – Multi- Family Housing
682 White Plains Road • Webster, NH 03303 •office: 603-865-7181 •Kelly@KLGarchitecture.com

